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z86 	 IN GOD'S NAME 

aware of the full facts, he would have known that it was :an 
impossibility for the Vatican to sever the links. It actually owned 
Banco Ambrosiano. Through the array of Panamanian and Liechten-
stein companies, it had acquired control of over x6 per cent of Banco 
Ambrosiano. With the rest of the shares in the bank so widely 
scattered among small shareholders, that gave the Vatican a control-
ling interest. 

At noon on March 2nd 1981 the Vatican Press Office released a 
document that puzzled many. Issued without explanation, it re-
minded all Catholics of the Canon Laws covering Freemasons and 
stressed the fact that the present code 'forbids Catholics under pain of 
excommunication from joining Masonic or similar association?. -No 
one could understand the timing. Roman Catholics had been 
subjected to automatic excommunication if they became Freemasons 
since 1738. Why remind them in early March 198x? The answer was 
not long in coming and indicates that the intelligence-gathering 
network of the Church is at least as efficient as Licio Gelli's. The 
Vatican statement did not explain how all the good Catholics who 
featured on the membership list of P2 could have their names 
expunged from the records before the Italian authorities discovered  
them, For Pz member Calvi, this apparently insurmountable problem 
was to have disastrous consequences. 

When public exposure finally came, it was ironically through 
Calvi's association with his protector Licio Gelli. Italian magistrates 
in 1981 were still attempting to clarify the facts concerning Sindona's 
self-arranged kidnap. On March 17th police raided Gelli's palatial 
villa in Arezzo and his office at the Gio-Le textile factory. They 
sought links of Gelli's involvement in Sindona's surprise trip to, his 
homeland. What they found was a Pandora's box of scandal._ n 

' Gelli's safe they discovered a list of the 962 members of P2. They also 
found dossiers and secret Government reports. 	., --::- . - ,...-..(= 

1 The list of P2 members was a veritable Who's Who of Italy.. The 

1 
 armed forces were heavily represented with over fifty generalsC-ind 

admirals. The Government of the day was there with .two Cabinet 
Ministers, as were industrialists, journalists (including the Editor:  of 
Corriere Della Sera and several of his senior staff), 36 parliamen-
tarians, pop stars, pundits, and police officers.-It was- a State within a 

, State. Many have said that Gelli was planning to take over Italy. They 
are wrong. He had taken over Italy. Of the Grand Master himself 
there was no sign. The arrangements for the police raid had been top 

\ secret, which translaied meant: only tell trusted police officers and 
! Licio Gelli. He had fled to South America. 
V The ensuing scandal brought down the Italian Government and 
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